


Domes of Elounda

Restoring
what has been lost,

leading you to a stage
of completeness



-

The rituals of the spa treatments and methods of the ancient 
Greeks, are combined with the most recent healing techniques 
and results oriented products, to bring the balance of your body to 
be restored in a place where ancient tradition inspires an aura of 
vitality, combined with the latest techniques of technology treat-
ments.

We invite you to exit the outside world, and achieve a spiritual 
sensation in each of the spa areas you might choose to escape. 
The SOMA Spa experience merges traditional Spa techniques in 
a modern and results oriented approach, through elegance, 
expertise and natural, active ingredients.



SOMA SPA
OUR PREFERRED BRANDS

ELEMIS – A skin wellness brand with an 
aromatherapist’s soul, an artist’s spirit, and 
a scientist’s commitment to results. An 
innovative and global British skincare 
brand with over 30 years of expertise. A 
brand that believes in “truth in beauty”, 
focusing in delivering proven results with 
feel-good skincare products combined with 
cutting-edge patented technology. Nature 
powers the ELEMIS products: by sourcing 
natural extracts that catalyse each other and 
harnessing the power of nature’s finest 
active ingredients, delivering results that 
you can see and feel, both inside and out.

CODAGE PARIS – Inspired by the Perio-
dic table of elements, CODAGE uses
cocktails of active natural ingredients that  

work synergistically to answer specific 
needs. Combined and dosed, they bring to 
the skin essential nutrients to its proper 
functioning. Each treatment is build as a 
unique composition of formulas that builds 
a code or “codage” in French.

iS CLINICAL – one of the world’s leading 
Cosmeceuticals, iS Clinical offers techno-
logically advanced treatments, with phar-
maceutical grade ingredients, that are 
botanically derived. Using only the best 
active ingredients, the products rejuvenate 
the complexion, while clarifying, balancing 
and nourishing the skin. Used by some of 
the world’s leading dermatologists and 
celebrity aestheticians, it prides itself in 
real and visible results. 



SIGNATURE SOMA SPA IMMERSION CATHARSIS

Our SOMA SPA Signature welcome touch, brings the aura of Greece into the treatment room.
Every treatment begins with the use of a Rose Body Balm that is lightly massaged to the upper 

back or décolleté, to bring you to a therapeutically relaxed state of being.

We then spray an Aloe Vera Mist high above your head, and perform
an “Inhalation Tent” with a few drops of a Lavender and Chamomile Essence. You are then

ready to indulge in our bespoke and advanced Face and Body Therapies…

SOMA SPA GREEN PROMISE

We prioritize safety and efficacy when choosing our spa products, therefore we ensure
that all our brands make use of natural and clean ingredients, that are formulated with integrity

and are sourced ethically respecting the environment. All our products are paraben free
and formulated with no use of harmful ingredients for the skin. We also opt for vegan formulations 

where possible, from natural and sustainably sourced ingredients, in recyclable packaging. 

As a Wellness brand at SOMA Spas, we believe we have responsibility to the health of your skin 
and its environment. To minimize our impact, we ensure the minimum use of water within 

our treatments, and the use of the minimum disposable materials, that are mostly biodegradable
or fully recycled. 

We are taking small steps for now, but we are committed at ensuring 
both the health of our guests and the environment.



CRETAN SIGNATURE SPA THERAPIES

Inspired by the flora of Crete, the fertile land of our island,
the Greek mythological Gods

and the therapeutic practices of Hippocrates. 



THE DITTANY ROOT SPA 
JOURNEY | 75’ | 155

Dittany of Crete is a
therapeutic and healing plant 
that only grows wild on the 
mountainsides of Crete. It is 
a plant that is only gathered 
when in bloom in the 
summer months, to be used 
in pharmaceuticals, perfumes 
and drinks. Aristotle wrote in 
his work, The History of 
Animals: “Wild goats in Crete are 

said, when wounded by arrow, to go in 

search of dittany, which is supposed to 

have the property of ejecting arrows

in the body”. 

This Spa Journey is powered 
by a relaxing full body mas-
sage with a blend of aromatic 
lime, lavender and dittany 
essential oils, and rounds up 
with a face cleansing and 
hydration touch, that trans-
fers your body to a complete 
state of wellness and ease.
 

MINOAN STRENGTH:
THE MYTHOLOGY SPA
MASSAGE CEREMONY
90’ | €170

Inspired by the Mythical
King Minos of Knossos
and his great warriorship,
this Spa Massage Ceremony
uses a blend of botanical
herbs based on the flora of
Cretan land. A muscle
stiffness relief massage
sequence, that focuses on
aches and pains and helps
you relax and recharge at an
optimum level.
A nurturing experience,
that feels “right” to the body,
coordinated to your needs
at that specific day and time. 
This ritual begins with a
thorough exfoliation of the
body, using a Carob Body
scrub inspired by our land's
richness in Carob Trees that
make a great superfood
alternative to sugar
and sweeteners.
 

HIPPOCRATIC 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE |  
60’ | 120

This Massage Ritual is based 
on the Massage Principles
of Hippocrates, an advocate 
of Massage. Hippocrates 
referred to massage as fric-
tion or rubbings, and that it 
should have the effect of
relaxing, constricting,
thickening and thinning. 
With a healing approach this 
massage focuses on Head & 
Neck as the crown of the 
body, feet as the base of the 
body and the abdomen, 
center of the body aiming
to a healthier system, through 
targeted detox and cleansing.
An all-rounded therapeutic 
experience, that begins
with dry brushing of the body
and ends with a mist of Kefir 
Tea water to awaken the
senses. 



SIGNATURE SPA THERAPIES
Global exclusives that are ingredient and results-focused,

using massage techniques from all over the world, powered by natural
actives, science and skin technologies.



CBD RELAXING
MASSAGE

ELEMIS GLOBAL
EXCLUSIVE MINDFUL
MASSAGE EXPERIENCE

This CBD Massage is particlarly focusing on further
easing pain and inflammation, thereby speeding up re-
covery. Your brain’s endocannabinoid receptors reco-
gnize the compound when it enters through the skin,
therefore the endocannabinoid system is stimulated,
which plays a role in immune function, digestion,
mood and sleep. The body is shifted to a rest-and-digest
state and by massaging the areas of concern, we encou-
rage the body to surrender all toxins and enter a maxi-
mum relaxation state. 

A restoring massage for mind and body. Using a deeply
relaxing blend, formulated with 13 pure essential oils,
including elemi and palmarosa in a skin conditioning
base  of amaranth and bacuri oil. Your body is llulled
into a deep state of mindful relaxation, stabilizing the
cardiac and respiratory functions.

60’ €130

90’ €150



THERMAE EXPERIENCE
25’ — €20 | 55’ — €40

LACONIUM

With low humidity, heat is provided through a stove
and heated ceramic walls and benches.
This initiates the detoxifying process.

STEAM ROOM

With low humidity, heat is provided through steam.
Relieves muscle tension and stiff joints, boost the
immune system, lymph detoxification and helps in

blood circulation improvement.
 

FRIGIDARIUM OR
ADVENTURE SHOWER

Cooling showers are taken between the heat rooms,
and the Frigidarium provides ice shaving to enhance the
cooling process, stimulating circulation and refreshing

the body between heat experiences.
 

SAUNA

The hottest of the dry heat rooms. This traditional
Finnish sauna has a hand-built stone oven providing

a dry heat, assisting the process of eliminating toxins.
 

TEPIDARIUM

Completing the experience is the Tepidarium room with
heated loungers to relax and unwind your body and mind.



MASSAGE THERAPIES
Advanced massage sequences

to unwind and re-charge. 



ELEMIS DEEP  TISSUE 
WARM-UP / COOL-DOWN 
MASSAGE
30’ — 85 / 60’ — 130 /
90’ — 155 

Tailored entirely to your 
needs, it leaves you feeling 
grounded and focused.
We will select an ELEMIS 
Luxury aromatic oil ac-
cording to your concerns,
be they muscle pain, stress 
relief, pure relaxation or 
emotional balance.
Skin is prepped to release 
toxins and the flowing 
massage works deeper and 
deeper into the tension, 
encouraging optimum 
circulation. 

ELEMIS AROMATHERAPY 
LIFE ELIXIR MASSAGE  | 
60’— 130 / 90’ — 155

An aromatherapy hydrating 
body massage. Using the 
unique Life Elixirs Essences

that have been designed to be 
used in this extremely 
relaxing massage, to bring 
everything back to the po-
tency of modern aromatics.
Each Essence has been desi-
gned for a different mood, 
enabling this massage to be 
tailored to your needs.
Your aromatherapy experi-
ence is guided through
the following Life Elixir 
Essences:
Calm: a soothing blend, helps 
you to find your inner peace.
Clarity: an uplifting blend, helps 
you to invigorate your sense of 
self.
Fortitude: an empowering blend, 
makes you feel grounded and 
strong to the core.
Embrace: a serene blend, to 
ignite your senses.
Sleep: a deeply relaxing blend, 
to let your mind and body 
restore itself.

ELEMIS HOT STONES 
MASSAGE  | 30’ — 90 / 
60’ — 130 / 90’ — 160 

Balinese stones bathed in
the ELEMIS Frangipani 
Monoi Body Oil are worked 
deep into the muscles, getting 
into areas of tension.
The result is sparkling vitality 
with the added bonus of 
intensely hydrated skin. 
Achieves all over deep 
r with penetrating 
heat from the stones and 
introduces you to a new level 
of touch and relaxation.



ELEMIS FRANGIPANI
INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE
WITH BACK MASSAGE

60’— €125

Tension is dissolved using
a combination of the ancient

Chinese healing massage
Tui Na and Japanese Shiatsu,

while Indian and Thai
kneading invigorates and clears

your head.
Added bonus the amazing

Frangipani Monoi
Head & Scalp Mask. 

CODAGE
HAUTE COUTURE
BODY MASSAGE

90’— €150

The customized Couture
body treatment experience begins
with a comprehensive diagnosis,
followed by a personalized body

treatment with targeted facial,
décolleté and scalp massage,

to answer all your expectations.
A true personalized massage,

the techniques are enveloping,
deep, precise and structured
movements to promote well-

being, beauty and true results.

SWEDISH
MASSAGE

30’— €85 | 60’— €125 

From the soles of your feet
to the crown of your head,
this is much more than just

a massage. Your body
is lightly dry brushed,

before pure, warm aromatherapy
oils prescribed to your needs
are massaged over the body.

This massage
deeply relaxes your

mind and body.

THERAGUN ADD-ON | €10
A handheld, battery operated “Percussive Therapy”device, designed to naturally address muscle
pain. The rapid and repetitive application of pressure increases blood flow and the oxygen levels

delivered to the muscle,relieving soreness, improving movement and aiding recover. Add it to
any of the massages for that extra bit of recovery and stress relief. 

 

 

e 



ELEMIS PRO-GLOW HANDS-ON FACIALS
Using hands as the strongest diagnostic tool

in combination with precise massage techniques
and pure natural active ingredients.



FACE
ANTI-AGEING

ELEMIS PRO-GLOW FACIAL
WORKOUT | 45’ — €115

ELEMIS PRO-GLOW
GENIUS | 75’ — €150
Your Line-fighting Superhero Facial

A complete face workout that includes the ELEMIS Sculpting Wands, exfoli-
ating gloves and Massage spatulas. A true high performance experience of
a facial workout and massage that will plump and lift your facial muscles in
45 minutes. Expect a glowing and lifted complexion that feels refreshed and
awakened.

Clinically proven intelligent skincare and our triple level approach to skin
hydration results in transformative results for younger-looking skin. Powered
by our ULTRA-SMART technology, with a spotlight on deep-set wrinkles for
maximum, multi-faceted facial rejuvenation and skin hydration, skin will be
visibly smoother, resilient and firmer-looking. An unsurpassed, line-fighting
facial experience, skin will appear immediately firmer and more radiant after
just one treatment.

ELEMIS PRO-GLOW
SMOOTH | 50’ — €130
The Hiit Workout For Your Skin

Powerful resurfacing technology lifts away dead skin cells to smooth, renew
and refine, whilst improving the appearance of skin tone and luminosity.
Skin is prepped for an infusion of hydration that will double its moisture
content, leaving it feeling plump and hydrated, whilst delivering an imme-
diate and visibly tightened effect. After just one treatment, the complexion
looks firmer, supremely smooth and rejuvenated.

ELEMIS PRO-GLOW
RESURFACE (Cleansing
Facial) | 50’ — €130
Resurfacing For Stunningly Smooth Skin

Purify and brighten as skin’s texture is transformed. With a spotlight on enlar-
ged pores, blemishes, and blackheads, this unique facial powered by patented
Tri-Enzyme technology minimises the look of uneven tone, texture, fine lines,
and pigmentation. Dull, uneven, tired-looking skin will appear instantly bri-
ghter, smoother, and renewed.



FACE
ANTI-AGEING

ELEMIS PRO-GLOW
BRILLIANCE
30’ — €85 | 50’ — €115
Your Recipe For Radiance

Turn up the brightness with our triple cleanse, melting away make-up, daily
pollutants, and grime. Gentle resurfacing dissolves away dead skin cells to
reveal healthy and clearer looking skin. A fusion of Superfoods and antioxidant-
rich facial oils plump the skin with moisture, whilst helping to nourish and
protect. Immediately revealing an outdoor-fresh glow, skin is left feeling fresh,
radiant and healthy.

ELEMIS PRO-GLOW
RENEWAL | 50’ — €120
For Gorgeous Glowing Skin

ELEMIS’ signature deep cleansing skin wellness facial, showcasing Prebio-
tics and antioxidant-rich goodness to deliver a healthy-looking, lit-from-wi-
thin glow. In one treatment, skin looks visibly refreshed and rebalanced.

EYES:
ELEMIS PRO-GLOW
ULTRA SMART ANTI-
AGEING EYE TREATMENT
50’ — €100

This is an intensely reviving and anti-ageing eye treatment. A warm Rosewood
compress and the use of two Eye masks rehydrate, soothe and lift the eye area,
while you zone out with a de-stressing head, neck & shoulder and hand & arm
massage sequence. A targeted eye massage technique using the ELEMIS Ultra-
Smart Eye tool, targets tiredness and puffiness around the eye area, diminishing
lines and wrinkles and leaving the area refreshed and revived.

MEN:
ELEMIS PRO-GLOW
MENS’ FACIAL
50’ — €120
The Well-ageing Facial For Men’s Skin

This is the hard-working facial for ageing, stressed, dehydrated skin and tired
eyes. An energising treatment that speaks to every skin concern, restoring
vital moisture and nutrient levels. Multi-dynamic facial massage sequences
boost circulation, whilst targeted scalp and foot massages deeply relax.

This is a luxury, custom treatment for the face, neck and décolleté that targets
and answers all your desires and needs.The customized Facial Couture treatment
begins with a comprehensive skin diagnosis. Your skin is like new, deeply and
lastingly regenerated with the help of a personali-zed combination of high-

THE “HAUTE COUTURE”
FACIAL by CODAGE PARIS
60’ — €120
Modern Apothecary with a customized
blend of micro-molecular serums



MEDI-SPA AESTHETICS
TECHNOLOGY & COSMECEUTICALS

Immediate results with advanced methodology
of skin therapies, powered by hands, technology

& high concentration actives.



ELEMIS PRO-GLOW+ TECHNOLOGY FACIALS

Multi-functional face treatments that combine scientific expertise with the very best of hands-on therapy. A whole new
technological experience which offers facials that deliver the best of both worlds, high-tech skin technologies and touch.
Designed by ELEMIS’s president, Noella Gabriel, in a two-year development with experts from across the world, these treat-
ments deliver immediate and long term results. 

ELEMIS PRO-GLOW
GENIUS FACIAL+
THE ULTIMATE AGE-
DEFYING EXPERIENCE
75' - €180

An expert fusion of adaptogenic actives, line-fighting technologies and
a triple-level approach to skin hydration deliver immediate and transfor-
mative anti-ageing results. Harnessing the powerful benefits of all 5
ELEMIS BIOTEC 1.0 technologies, skin will be visibly smoother, more
sculpted, and firmer with a spotlight on deep-set wrinkles for maximum,
multi-faceted facial rejuvenation, and skin hydration. Powerful resurfacing
technology smooths visible dryness and fine lines, transforming the skin’s
texture, with our clinically proven formulas minimising uneven tone, pig-
mentation, and enlarged pores. Skin-fitness and firmness are improved,
reducing the appearance of fine lines and deeper wrinkles with highly ef-
fective microcurrent technology, the Pro-Sculpt Facial Method delivers a
visibly lifted skin-defining appearance. The recharging power of multi-
dimensional light therapy and a supercharged air oxygen massage breathe
life into the skin. An unsurpassed, age-defying facial resulting in a more
lifted, radiant youthful appearance after just one treatment. Supercharged
with ELEMIS BIOTEC 1.0 Ultrasonic, Microcurrent, Galvanic, Light
Therapy & O2 Infusion.

ELEMIS PRO-GLOW
SMOOTH+
THE ULTIMATE HIIT
WORKOUT FOR YOUR SKIN
50' - €135

Improve skin fitness and firmness whilst significantly reducing the appea-
rance of expression lines and wrinkles. Ultrasonic peeling exfoliates dead
skin cells to smooth and prepare the skin for line-fighting microcurrent
technology, targeting lines and wrinkles for more radiant, youthful-loo-
king skin. Clinically proven formulas and signature skin-lifting massage
techniques re-energize and plump, whilst a supercharged air massage
breathes life into the skin. Skin will appear more vibrant, with an impro-
ved feeling of firmness and elasticity. Supercharged with ELEMIS’ BIO-
TEC 1.0: Ultrasonic, Microcurrent & O2 Infusion.



PRO-GLOW
BRILLIANCE+
YOUR RECIPE
FOR RADIANCE
50' - €120

Awaken dull, lackluster skin with this brilliance-boosting facial; a glow-
getting, nutrient-rich treatment serving you a daily boost of skin wellness.
Experience our ultrasonic peel technology and brightening enzymes to
deeply cleanse and remove visible pollutants, makeup, and city grime
for happy, healthy skin. Hydrating technology and antioxidant-rich
Superfoods will plump and smooth with a supercharged air massage to
breathe life into your skin. Immediately revealing a super-healthy complexion,
you’ll look and feel more radiant, relaxed, and glowing. Supercharged
with ELEMIS BIOTEC 1.0: Ultrasonic, O2 Infusion & Galvanic.

PRO-GLOW RENEWAL+
FOR A HEALTHY,
GORGEOUS GLOW
50' - €120

ELEMIS' signature deep cleansing skin wellness facial harnesses the
goodness of Prebiotics and antioxidants to deliver a healthy-looking, lit-
from-within glow. Highly effective resurfacing technology with super-
hydrating, skin-kind formulas, and nutrient-rich Superfoods nourish and
protect the skin, whilst helping the skin’s microflora to maintain a healthy
balance. After just one treatment, skin looks visibly refreshed and rebalanced.
Supercharged with ELEMIS’ BIOTEC 1.0: Ultrasonic Resurfacing.

ELEMIS PRO-GLOW+ TECHNOLOGY FACIALS

PRO-GLOW
RESURFACE+
REVEAL STUNNINGLY
SMOOTH SKIN
50' - €135

With a spotlight on minimising pore size and blemishes, this revolutionary
facial powered by the patented ELEMIS Tri-Enzyme technology, that trans-
forms the skin’s texture whilst minimising the look of uneven tone, fine lines,
and pigmentation. Supercharged deep cleansing and powerful ultrasonic peel 
echnology eliminate visible pollutants, dirt, and impurities for an immediately
clearer, brighter complexion. Gently resurfacing, helping to reduce visible
dryness and smooth the appearance of fine lines. Clinically proven formulas
accelerate skin’s cell turnover to improve clarity, revealing more flawless,
luminous skin. Optimal skin wellbeing is boosted by hydration and our multi-
dimensional light therapy, known to soften the appearance of pigmentation
and rejuvenate the skin. Dull, uneven, tired-looking skin will appear instantly
renewed and stunningly smooth and clear. Supercharged with ELEMIS
BIOTEC 1.0: Ultrasonic, LED Light Therapy & Galvanic.



Focusing on two clinically proven wavelengths of light
633nm (red) and 830nm (Near Infra-Red) we stimulate
collagen and elastin production and improve circulation
and tissue oxygenation. The Déesse ProTM Express uses
low-level light therapy (LLLT) to expose the skin to red
and Near Infra Red wavelengths of light, delivered at a
safe therapeutic dose, to stimulate a natural cellular res-
ponse across one treatment mode. You can add this the-
rapeutic and anti-ageing technology to any choice of
treatments. 

A clinically active treatment system designed to rapidly
and safely resurface the skin, reducing fine lines and
wrinkles, smoothing, softening and encouraging cellular
renewal. Known globally as the “Red Carpet Facial” that
A-List Celebrities love before their appearances, it revea-
veals an instant glow, through pharmaceutical grade and
botanically derived ingredients.

DÉESSE PRO EXPRESS
LED MASK

FIRE & ICE FACIAL
The “Red Carpet Hollywood Facial”
by iS CLINICAL
A Pharmaceutical Grade,
Botanically Derived Cosmeceutical Brand

10’ €35

60’ €150



PREGNANCY
Nurturing aromatics

along with wisdom, empathy
and respect for pregnancy

safe treatments.



ELEMIS PEACEFUL
PREGNANCY MASSAGE 

PEACEFUL
PREGNANCY FACE
& BODY EXPERIENCE

This unique pregnancy massage is profoundly nurturing
and tranquil n intuitive, sensitive and relaxing massage
hydrates and moisturises skin that is expanding to accom-
mo rowing baby. Only nurturing aromatics are im-
parted, along with wisdom, empathy and respect.

Peaceful Pregnancy Massage | 75’

ELEMIS Pro-Glow Brilliance | 50’

Foot Treatment | 30’ 

75’ €150

2h 35’ €280



BODY THERAPY

Detox, re-shape and nourish
with our high performance body therapies.



SKIN DETOX
& SLIMMING 

ELEMIS CELLUTOX 
SEAWEED WRAP 
AGAINST FLUID RETEN-
TION & CELLULITE | 75’
— €150

This seaweed treatment 
detoxifies and deep cleanses 
the body inside and out, 
combining the richest of sea 
plants and marine algae with 
aroma-therapeutic actives. 
Excellent for improving the 
dimpled appearance of 
cellulite and reducing fluid 
retention. A warm seaweed 
body mask combined with a 
detoxifying blend of Juniper 
and Lemon essential oils is 
applied to the body, before 
you are cocooned in a 
comforting foil wrap, whilst 
being treated to a deep Thai 
drainage facial massage
and de-stress scalp treatment.

ELEMIS THOUSAND 
FLOWER DETOX WRAP | 
60’ — €125

This nutrient-rich detox wrap 
uses the deeply nourishing 
Green Tea Balm to encourage 
super skin health and power-
ful detoxification. It helps 
stimulate the elimination 
process and restore equilibri-
um to leave you feeling 
completely reinvigorated.

CODAGE CONTOURING
& DRAINAGE FULL BODY
MASSAGE | 60’ — €125 

This treatment provides a 
concentrated anti-cellulite 
action. The toning massage 
helps eliminate cellulite and 
reduces the “orange-skin” 
effect. The drainage-stimu-
lating massage techniques 
promote cellular elimination 
and regeneration.

ELEMIS TARGETED 
SLIMMING & TONING 
TREATMENT | 30’— €85 / 
90’— €175

A powerful blend of salts, 
minerals and seaweeds work 
together to target cellulite 
and poor skin tone on hips, 
thighs, abdomen and backs
of arms. A targeted sculpting 
massage to kick-start
the micro-circulation, 
promoting  a smoother 
silhouette and invigorating 
the entire body. A cooling 
rubberised mask, rich in 
super-detoxing caffeine
and green clay is applied to 
problem areas, whilst
clinically proven Red Algae 
redefines areas prone to 
sagging (you can choose a localised 
treatment: Arms, Hips & Thighs, or 
Abdomen).



SCRUBS
& WRAPS

ELEMIS INTENSELY 
CLEANSING SALT SCRUB 
FRANGIPANI OR LIME & 
GINGER | 40’ — €85

The extraordinary cleansing 
power of salt goes to work 
releasing toxins in this body 
polishing treatment. The fra-
granced salt of your choice 
will gently slough away dead 
skin cells, encouraging the 
regeneration of new cells and 
perfectly prepping the skin.
It leaves a smooth and 
responsive canvas, ready to 
absorb the deeply nourishing 
body oil. Delivers velvety 
soft, invigorated skin.

ELEMIS MUSCLEASE
SEAWEED WRAP
75’ — €130

The power of aromatherapy
combined with the riches of
the ocean. This beautiful,
aromatic heated seaweed
body mask containing muscle
warming blends of pine and
rosemary essential oils, helps
ease the pain of arthritis,
fatigue and aching muscles.
Whilst cocooned, let your
thoughts drift away. 

ELEMIS AFTER-SUN 
BODY NECTAR
NOURISHING WRAP

 60’ — €125

This lusciously fragrant, 
intensely moisturising body 
wrap will transport you to the 
Far East. The velvety texture 
of the Monoi oil offers super-
hydration, quenching a thir-
sty skin. The aromatic oil is 
applied using sweeping 
strokes with maximum atten-
tion paid to any particularly 
parched areas. You are kept 
cocooned and warm while 
the mood-balancing aromat-
ics and skin conditioning oils 
do their work. An emotional-
ly grounding experience
for skin that has never felt 
silkier.



HANDS & FEET



Manicure

Pedicure

Soak off manicure gel

Soak off pedicure gel

Removal of soak gels
(Hands or Feet)

€55

€65

€65

€75

€20



THE FINISHING
TOUCHES



DEPILATION

Full Leg | €65

Half Leg | €45

Arms | €50

Under Arm | €30

Bikini Line | €35

Chest | €50

Back | €50

Upper Lip | €20

Eye Brow | €20

 

MAKE-UP*

Bridal
 

Special Occasion

Bridal make-up
& Hair styling

 
*Available upon request with pre-booking

HAIRDRESSING SERVICES*

Ladies’ haircuts

Gentlemens’ haircuts

Ladies hairstyling

Bridal hairstyling

Special Occasion hairstyling

*Available upon request with pre-booking



SPA PACKAGES
Targeted spa experiences

for a holistic and 3D approach
to wellness and well-being.



DETOX & CONTOURING PACKAGES

3 days - €630
DAY 1

DAY 2

DAY 3

5 days - €990

DAY 1

DAY 2

DAY 3

DAY 4

DAY 5

CODAGE Slimming & Drainage Massage
ELEMIS Cellutox Seaweed Body Wrap

ELEMIS Targeted Slimming Treatment (Buttocks & Thighs)

ELEMIS Pro-Glow Smooth+

ELEMIS Targeted Slimming Treatment (Abdomen)

ELEMIS Pro-Collagen Facial Workout

CODAGE Slimming & Drainage Massage
ELEMIS Cellutox Seaweed Body Wrap

ELEMIS Targeted Slimming Treatment (Buttocks & Thighs)

ELEMIS Pro-Glow Smooth+

ELEMIS Targeted Slimming Treatment (Abdomen)

ELEMIS Pro-Glow Facial Workout

ELEMIS Targeted Slimming Treatment (Arms)

CODAGE Contouring & Drainage Massage

ELEMIS Thousand Flower Detox Wrap
ELEMIS Pro-Glow Brilliance

60’

75’

30’

50’

30’

45’

60’

75’

30’

50’

30’

45’

30’

60’

60’

30’



FINDING EQUILIBRIUM THROUGH RELAXATION 

3 days - €510
DAY 1

DAY 2

DAY 3

5 days - €920
DAY 1

DAY 2

DAY 3

DAY 4

DAY 5

CBD Relaxing Massage
ELEMIS Foot Treatment

ELEMIS Global Exclusive Mindful Signature Massage

ELEMIS Pro-Glow Renewal Facial
ELEMIS Deep Tissue Full Body Massage

CBD Relaxing Massage
ELEMIS Foot Treatment

ELEMIS Global Exclusive Mindful Signature Massage

ELEMIS Pro-Glow Renewal Facial
ELEMIS Deep Tissue Massage

ELEMIS Intensely Cleansing Salt Scrub
ELEMIS Body Nectar Nourishing Body Wrap

ELEMIS Musclease Seaweed Body Wrap
ELEMIS Pro-Glow Facial Workout

60’

30’

90’

50’

60’

60’

30’

90’

50’

60’

40’

60’

75’

45’



ANTI-AGEING BOOTCAMP
3 days - €550
DAY 1

DAY 2

DAY 3

5 days - €900

DAY 1

DAY 2

DAY 3

DAY 4

DAY 5

ELEMIS Pro-Glow Genius Facial
ELEMIS Targeted Slimming Treatment (Abdomen or Thighs)

ELEMIS Pro-Glow Facial Workout

ELEMIS Pro-Glow Genius+ Facial
ELEMIS Targeted Slimming Treatment (Abdomen & Thighs)

ELEMIS Pro-Glow Genius Facial
ELEMIS Targeted Slimming Treatment (Abdomen or Thighs)

ELEMIS Pro-Glow Facial Workout

ELEMIS Pro-Glow Genius+ Facial
ELEMIS Targeted Slimming Treatment (Abdomen & Thighs)

CODAGE Haute Couture Body Massage

ELEMIS Pro-Glow Smooth+ Facial
ELEMIS Ultra-Smart Eye Treatment

75’

30’

45’

75’

30’

75’

30’

45’

75’

30’

60’

50’

50’



THE SLEEP RECOVERY
2hr 20’ - €240

3 days - €510
DAY 1

DAY 2

DAY 3

ELEMIS Aromatherapy Massage – Sleep Essence
ELEMIS Pro-Glow Renewal Facial

ELEMIS Aromatherapy Massage – Sleep Essence
ELEMIS Pro-Glow Renewal Facial

ELEMIS Frangipani Indian Head & Scalp Massage with Back Massage 

CBD Relaxing Massage
ELEMIS Foot Treatment

90’

50’

90’

50’

60’

60’

30’



SPA TOGETHER

FRANGIPANI LOVERS
COUPLE’S RETREAT
90’ | €200 (per person)

ELEMIS Deep Tissue Full Body Massage | 60’

ELEMIS Pro-Glow Brilliance Facial | 30’

SOMA SPA
BRIDE SPA RITUALS
2.5h | €300

SOMA SPA
GROOM SPA RITUALS
2.5h | €280 

ELEMIS Intensely Cleansing Salt Scrub | 50’

ELEMIS Pro-Glow Brilliance+ Facial 50’

CBD Relaxing Massage | 60’

ELEMIS Deep Tissue Massage | 60’

ELEMIS Pro-Glow Men's Facial with LED Light | 60’

Men’s Pedicure 



Spa
Etiquette



RESERVATIONS, APPOINTMENTS AND CHECK-IN

Bookings in advance are highly recommended in order to secure the most
suitable time for your schedule. Complimentary use of the Thermal Spa

Experience is offered with spa treatments. If you wish to enjoy the facility
without booking a spa treatment, a nominal fee will apply.

Reservation is required in both cases.

CONSULTATION

To enhance your Spa experience please visit us for a private consultation
in order to determine your needs and design your treatments experience.

Your personalized package will be tailored according to your needs.

SPA ENVIRONMENT

Smoking and alcohol consumption are not permitted in the Spa.
The use of video and still camera is strictly forbidden. The Spa is a sanctuary

of peace and harmony, so please be aware of the volume of your voice so as not
to disturb other guests. The minimum age for taking a treatment is 16 years.
Guests under the age of 18 years are required to have parental consent prior

to the booking being accepted.

VALUABLES

We recommend that all our guests leave all jewelry in the safe
of their rooms before coming to the Spa.

CANCELLATION POLICY

Please notify us at least 24 hours in advance for any cancellations.
Any cancellation or rescheduling with less than 24 hours of notice

or no-show appointments, will result in the the full cost of scheduled
service to be charged.



PAYMENTS

All treatments and Spa products include a 24% government tax.
All invoicing will be charged to your room and will appear on your account

at the time of departure from the resort.
Guests are welcome to pay by cash or credit card if preferred.

SPA AND HOMECARE PRODUCTS

To extend your Spa experience at home, a variety of Spa products
are available at the Spa reception. Your therapist will advise you as

to the products that suit you and your skin
type as part of the treatment experience.

OPERATION HOURS

Soma Spa operates from 10.00-18.00
daily with the last booking at 17.00.

Please dial extension 1200 to make a reservation.

HYGIENE
Our team has been trained to be able to take all measures

towards the highest standards of hygiene within our Spa, to ensure
you can enjoy your treatments with safety and peace of mind. 




